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trner r r l l u  L r l C  enpineer reyarding 
the excellence of reprocluced sound 
has become almost traditional. The  
listener's judgment i s  based upon 
whether or  not he finds the rrapro- 
dt~ction faithful. or  a t  least p l ~ a s -  
ing. The engineer, on the  other 
hand, tends to have n r ~ c o n c ~ i v e d  
ideas I cal 
charnc lay 
not be L l l C  L l l C L V l . T  6 U t C - I L t I i Y h  ihe 
listener's preference. 

Laboratory instruments and tech- 
niques represent a means and not 
an end. It is necessary occasionaIly 
to  reconsider the  results obtained 
t h r r r n ~ h  1abc)ratury rneasz~rerrlelils. 
to d e c i d ~  mh~ther  or  not t I i ~ y  arcl 
intlienl 1 impnrtant 
perfor 3tics of the 
etluipn This is par- 
ticularly t rue  i n  cases involving 
hurnn1.l judgment and psycliologi- 
cal n r  physinloaicnl factors. 
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TIIP charactel-isticx of systems 
for the  electrical reprocluction of 
sound can he R in physical 
terms to a high ,f precision, 
ant1 such reprc :ystems can 
be clesignecl to  perform with an>- 
given degree of excellence. A c l o s ~  
approach t o  perfectinn will bc 
found in certain types of transmit- 
t inp  and recording equipmrnt. 
which is necessarily expensive. 
However, in the design of most 
audio-frequency equipment, and. 
in particular, radio receivers, 
phonographs, and ~ o u n d  picture 
p~n jec to r s  of the  types manufac- 
tured in large cltzantilies for  home 
use, economic congiderations must 
frequently take precedence over ar- 
tistic ideals. In such a design 
perfection is not expected, and the 
problem is to provide the best pus- 
sible results, as judged by the  lis- 
tener, within predetermined price 
limits. 

Perfect reproduction of sor~nrl is 
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the mill-a'-the-wisp thnt has been 
ellased throt1~11 half a century b!- 
the p h o n o ~ r a p h .  mdio, and motion 
p i ~ r t u r r  inr l l~s t r i~s .  Tlrirtj- year!: 
ayn Erli.;nli ntttrrnpted to demon- 
s t l - n t ~  that thcl-c rvas no noticeable 
tliffcrcrlce bct \reen the reproduction 
of his phonograph and the voice of 
the  lix-ing alfist. Radio advertise- 
ments t h r o u ~ h  the years have ac- 
claimed the tinny squeaks or  mufled 
rtimhlings which were in vogue at 
the mc~ment as xbsolute perfection. 
Actually, early phonographs and 
radios were so far fl-om perfection 
that  each .iuccessive change seemed 
l i k ~  a trcrncndous improvement. 
Engitleers and scientists, howevel-. 
h a w  nevcr overlooked the short- 
cornin~s of what currently passed 
fo r  p e ~ f e c t  tone, and have sntici- 
paterr the day when thc reproduced 
sound nmulrl be indistincruishable 
from the or s is a 
technical pl [ only 
l3-y p~actical  ~c to r s .  
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111 ~ l a n l r i n g  for the post-n.ar 
pcriucl the mat te r  of distortion in 
sonnrt-rcp~~ni[ucing systems should 
he revi:ieweil carefa~llp, t o  take best 
; ~ d v a n t a ~ e  of the existing state of 
ille a r t  and p r o v i d ~  the public wit.h 
the best possible tone quality per 
tldEnr expendecl. A hint  a s  to some 
of  the pas t  dificulties and disagree- 
ments lies in t h ~  word quality. O u r  
I nboratory measurements so f a r  are  
r~unntitativc only. What the listenel. 
hears is qualitati\,c, anif the reln- 
t ionship betwecn the t\vo is ex- 
tremely complex and little nnder- 
~ tood ,  About all we can rely upon 
is the fact  thnt, if the commonly 
r~coj in iz~rI  types of distortion a rc  
r~dt ieed below pertain measurable 
Icvds, the ear ~vill be satisfied with 
the result. This procedure can be 
followed in the design o f  high- 

priced studio and transmitt ing 
eclu iprnent, h u t  in the case of Aound- 
reprodnring systems for  the home 
it is, not pet cornmet-cialIy practi- 
cnl and mag never be, because of 
pric.e competition 
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Distortion Is of Three Types 

I t  i s  unfortunate tha t  no single 
measurement will define the  excel- 
lence of sound reproduction. Audin 
distortion is generally classified 
into three types-namely, frequency 
discrimination, harmonic (also 
called amplitude or  no 
distortion, and phase dido I 

the ~ a s t  the most advantag~uua U ~ J -  

three character- 
been maintained. 
In fo r  the almost 

tradltlonal disagreement among 
engineers, sales departments, and 
customers. 

Frequency iliscrimination is 
easily m 
tiveIy sir 
acceptan1 z 
a criterion of quality. Actually i t  
is only one of several important 
characteristics. The t e r n s  har- 
monic distortion and amplitltde clia- 
tortion are mideadins  and do not 
convey an  impression of the real 
serio~isness of th is  type of distor- 
tion. Phase distortion is important 
mainly in long transmission lines 
and other circuits where time delay 
occurs. The amount present in the  
usual home amplifier and loud- 
speaker ~ p s t e m  fs considerably less 
important than the other types of 
distortion, bu t  cannot, of course, 
be neglected entirely if these others 
are reduced. 

met earl3 
circles a! -. . 

Wide Frequency Response i s  Not 
Enough 

These are  the three  types of dis- 
tortion which the engineer con- 
siders and attempts to correlate. 
How do his measurements corre- 
spond with the judgment of the  - 
averaEe listener, unprejudiced by 
-- 

Frnm $1 I in  1)r.r pr~sr'nlr.rl nt I l l ~  X I ~  tionnl 
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Wide frequency response aIone is not eno~rgh for perfect reproduction of sound. Genera- 
tion of inter~modulation frequencies must be suppressed in order to secure favorable 

L listener reaction. II tEonble-heat oscillator for interrnodnla tion nleasurenlents is rlescril~etl 

technical knowledge? The poor gub- 
lic acceptance n f  many so-called 
high-fidelity systems proves that, 
even when it is really attained. 
wide frequency response alone is 
not the answer. In fact, mide fie- 
quency rFSpOnSP may be a c1is:ld- 
vantage if noise or other fol-ms of 
distortio~l are  present. Consider- 
able research is needed on the cor- 
relation between the various forms 
of distortion. The  only informa- 
tion available 13 incomplete and  
often contradictory. In the menn- 
time the engineer call attempt to 
bawr his mensul*ements and concIu- 
sions on factors at  least lo~icxll\. 
related to the averaEe listener'? 
r~nrbtinns. 

The alterations in music caused 
by variations frum a flat frequency 
response or by moderate phase 
shifts in the reproducing equip- - ment arc not funclarnentntlp differ- 
ent in character from variation. 
which may exist under actual lis- 
tening conditions with no eIuctrical 
reproduction interposed. For i n -  
stance, an 01-chest~.a will sound dif- 
ferent tvhen playing in different 
halls, and still differently ngxin 
when playing u~itdnors. The acous- 
tic conditions under which the Ils- 
tener hears the music will cause 

mide variations from what a micro- 
phone placed near the orchestra 
might pick up. When one hears 
music outdoors, or through a door- 
way, or from the back seat in a 
top balcony, i t  does not sound dis- 
torted in the popular sense of the 
tern,  and yet the effective trans- 
mission of different frequencies be- 
tween the  orchestra and one's ear 
map vary tremendously in both 
amplitude and phase. The ear will 
accept a large amount of this varia- 
tion without considering the music 
as unnatural, even though many of 
the  h i ~ h  or  low frequencies may be 
missing entirely. This is probably 
one Peason why the public has been 
ahle to  tnlerste radio receivers 
with poor frequency-response char- 
acteristics. 

I ntermodulation Products 

What the average Iistener de- 
fines as tone is mainly governed by 
the frequency-response character- 
istic. A radio has a high tone, a 
mellow tone, or a deep tone, de- 
pencling upon the frequency range 
and the balance between h i ~ h  and 
low frequencies. The non-technical 
person does not consider these vari- 
stinns in tone as distortion. 

Electrical or mechanical repro- 

ducing systems, however, subject 
the music to another form of dis- 
tortion which is unnatural because 
it is never encountered under con- 
ditions where the music is heard 
without reproduction or reinf nrce- 
ment. This is the poorly named 
amplitude or harmonic distortion. 
It  is not the actual deviation from 
the original amplitude relationships 
which in itself i s  objectionabIe. 
Neither is it in most cases the in- 
crease in harmonics which were 
present in the original music at 
appreciable amplitudes. Associated 
with this form of distortion is the 
seneration of many intermodula- 
tion products of an amplitude equal 
to  o r  higher than the generated 
harmonics and bearing no harmonic 
or musical relationship to the com- 
ponents of the original sound. The 
importance of this form of distor- 
tion has been generally overlooked 
because of diEcuIties of exact 
measurement and interpretation, 
Actually this form of distortion ja 
probably the most annoying of all 
types and warrants considerabIe 
further inv~sf  igat ion 

I t  has long been noted that  cor- 
relation between harmonic meas- 
urements and actual listening test.s 
is inconsistent. The production of 
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intermodulation products is not 
necessarily proportional to the pro- 
duction of harmonics excepting un- 
der certain carefully defined condi- 
tions. Hence the conventional 
methods of measuring harmonic 
distortion with a harmonic analyzer 
or distortion meter, which meas- 
ures the amount of harmonica added 
to a single input frequency, is aafe 
only when these harmonics can be 
kept to a very low level, of the or- 
der of a few tenths of a percent. 
In the design of sound-reproducing 
systems for the home this is never 
feasible, and limits of 1 0  o r  20 per- 
cent are frequently met in practice. 
Furthermore, on ~ys tems of limited 
frequency range, high-frequency 
distortion may be audible and an- 
noying, although the actual har- 
rnonice may be a b o v ~  the cut-off 
frequency, This type of distortion 
has more than nullified the ad- 
vantages of many a good frequency- 
response characteristic. 

Dfsfortion in Power Outpu) Stager 

The procedure lor  rating har- 
monic distortion has been greatly 
oversimplified. For instance, when 
circuits were simpler, class A tri- 
odes were the general rule for 
power output stages. Such tubes 
produced relatively little distortion 
until actually overloaded, and the 
power output was conveniently 
rated a t  the level where 5 percent 
distortion occurred. Furthermore, 
such tubes had a low plate imped- 
ance, which tended to reduce the 

effects of a changina load irnped- 
ance such as a loudspeaker. 

In the quest for higher power 
efficiency, various successive stages 
of development have included the 
pento&@, the class B amplifies, and 
the beam tube. Some of these tend 
to produce appreciable distortion, 
even a t  levels well below the maxi- 
mum power output. Also, some 
have a high plate impedance, whieh 
exaggerates the effects of changing 
Ioad impedance, thus accentuating 
the distortion caused by output 
transformers, shunting capacitance, 
and the normal changes in Ioud- 
speaker impedance. Many of these 
disadvantages can be overcome by 
the use of inverse feedback a t  the 
expenge of gain and simplicity. 

Many designers have seriously 
wondered whether these more elab- 
orate output circuits offer any ap- 
preciable advantage, economic or 
otherwise, over the simpler triode 
systems. Under commonly en- 
countered operating conditions arn- 
plifiers with identical distortion 
ratings may sound entirely dif- 
ferent with degrees of actual 
audible distortion ranging from 
practically unnoticeable to practi- 
cally unbearable. 

There are many reasons for this. 
I t  is desirable, so far as possible, 
that the amplifier be operated be- 
low its overload point. Under these 
conditions the actual distortion 
produced bears little relation to 
the distortion a t  some particular 
degree of overloading. In class B 

FIG. 2-Frequency-respoase and Inbrmodulatlon curves on wider-range etmpll- 
fier haviug rough high-frequency reproductian 

sj-sterns, as an extreme, the distor- 
tion increases rapidly at low levels. 
Furthermore, in many ayatems 
push-pull and feedback circuits are 
used, which cause the diatortion to 
vary with frequency. Push-pulI -- 
amplifiers, for example, are often 
unbalanced at the extreme ends of 
the audio-frequency range. 

Some Overlomding May be Tolerable 

Unfortunately, in equipment 
designed for home sound reproduc- 1 
tion economic considerations limit 
the power-handling ability of the 1 
output stage and the efficiency of 
the loudspeaker. Consequently the 
systems are often operated just be- 
low the overload point, ao that 
overloading occurs on volume peaks 
in the music. With good design an 
amplifier mill overload gracefully. 
The result mill be a certain un- 
natural brightness in the reproduc- 
tion which may, however, be tol- 
erable for short periods of time, 
particularly when heard a t  a high 
acoustic level, where the ear itself 
is distorting, The same degree of 
overloading in a poorly designed 
amplifier provides a muddy and 
coarse quality which is infinitely 
worse to the ear. Harmonic meas- M 

urements made with eingIe tones 
give little clue to  this difference. 
Many writers have pointed out 

that the intermodulation products 
and not the harmonics are respon- 
sible for  the annoy in^ quality when 
a sound-reproducing system is over- 
loaded. MusicaI tones contain har- 
monics at various percentages, 
sometimes stronger than the fun- 
damental. Adding a small per- 
centage to these harmonics does not 
in itself produce a serious change 
in tone quaIity. When two differ- 
ent tones are passed simultaneonsly 
through a distorting amplifier the 
intermoduIation results in snrn and 
difference frequencies which are 
not harmonically related to the 
original tones. Some writers have 
intimated that these components 
are so low in amplitude as to be 
negligible, but i t  is easily demon- 
strated that this i a  not the case. 
We have all heard the soprano solo 
with flute obbligato marred by the 
growling of diffel-ence frequencies I 

and the symphony orchestra which d 

produces only a confused jumble of 
sound. Fra-me and ScoPille' ehowed 



in a simple mathematical analysis 
that it is quite possible for such 
components to  be severaI times the 
amplitude of the harmonics. They 
calculated an average ratio of the 
order of 3.5, which, however, does 
not hold for conditions more compli- 
cated than those which they were 
considering. 
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H ~odulution Occurs 

The ~odulation products 
consiat not only of the first-order I sum Fesence frequencies 

I fI-f-fa f, (where f, and fz 
are thl idamentals) but also 
the seconusrder terns 2flffo, 
2f,-f , ,  fi+2f, f5-2f, and higher- 
order beats. None of these are har- 
monically d a t e d  to the original 
compo the signal except by 
accidei ! the harsh discord- 
ance e stic of certain types 
of so-canea narnonic distortion. 
'Wren the large number of tones 
involved in the reproduction of a 
symphony orchestra is considered 
and it i~ realized that every tc 
wiI1 intermodulate with every otI 
tone, causing a series of sum a 
difference frequencies, there is lit- 
tle reason to wonder what causes 
the blurred effect characteristic of 

- some amplifiers and loud speakers. 
These effects are what the average 
listener means by the word dis- 
tortian. 
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higher audio frequency is treated 
as a modulated carrier and its mod- 
ulation by the Iower frequency 
measured in much the same way as 
the moduIation of a broadcast sta- 
tion. While the amount of equip- 
meat required for such measure- 
menta iis not negligible, Hilliard re- 
ported, "by comparison other meth- 
ods are inadequate and inconven- 

P~evEorrr Inferm~dulution Research 
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ient, as well as more laborious." 
Hilliard considered that the inter- 
modulation had to be less than 2 
percent to be unnoticeable to  the 
ear. 

In discussing the HilIEard paper, 
8. F. Meissner" pointed out that he 
had used the two-sine-wave method 
of test. in his devdopment work on 
electronic musical instruments, 
analyzing the output with a Gen- 
eral Radio wave analyzer, and con- 
sidered this "the ideal distortion- 
messurina system, since it meas- 

In certain branches of audia-fre- 
quency engineering the presence of 
intermoduIalion has produced such 
serious resultrt as to necessitate 
more investigation than usual. 
Frayne and Scoville' described an 
intermodulation test for use in con- 
nection with variabledensity film 
recording. Hilliard', working in the 

field, pointed out the advan- 
of a aimilar technique for 

lalG,,uring the performance of am- 
plifiers, radio itters, and 
other systems, ved that, of 
two aystems he same total 
harmonic distortion a s  measured 
by conventional means, the one with 
the greater amount of intermodu- 
Eation nrovided rearoduction which 
was d ~jectionable, 
and h~ I means of 
measu' 

'C 
Mation by 

applying to the amplifier simul- 
taneously a low and a high audio 
frequency. In  Hilliard's system the 

more oh 
nended r 
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- ,  

PWE ly what the ear itself 
hea e objectionable element 
in sound reproduction.'' Lewis and 

nt', in connection with their in- 
tigation of tracing distortion in 
)nograph recording, recognized 

tne importance of the interrnodula- 
tion components. Their analysis 
includes re-recording, which is 
customarily used in the production 
of vertically cut records in order 
to minimize tracing distortion, 
which on this type of record 
consists mostly of even harmon- 
ics and first-order intermodulation 
products. 

At a somewhat earlier date Har- 
ries" in England used intermoduIa- 

tion measurements to  demonstrate 
the advantages of the so-called 
Harries vaIve over the then-current 
pentodea. EarIier references will 
be found in European pubIications, 
particulady German? '- " ' Of these 
Janovsky" as earIy as 1929, per- 
formed certain experiments to de- 
termine which of the various inter- 
modulation products were most 
noticeable. 

Conventional Disior+ion Memsurements 

Analyzers and distortion meters 
have been developed to a point 
where hatmonic distortion can be 
measured to 0.1 percent. There are 
also numerous oscillators avaiIabIe 
which provide a sufficiently pure 
signal for these tests. However, 
intermodulation measurements 
have not been widdy adopted, pre- 
sumably because of the equipment 
required, the complexity of the 
measurements* and the large num- 
ber of components to be measured 
and evaluated. 

There are many application8 
where harmonic or distortion- 
meter measurements alone are in- 
adequate. Home-type sound-re- 
producing equipment generally op- 
erates at distortion leveIs such that 
serious intermodulation may be 
present, and this intermodulation 
does not have, excepting under a 
specific set of conditions, a fixed 
relation to the harmonics. A sharp 
high-frequency cut-off character- 
istic will render harmonic meas- 
urements useless in the upper 
octave of the frequency range, yet 

FIG. 3-Frepuencpresponae and intmrmodulalian curves an wide-rmqe umpli- 
fiar haainq clean hiqh-frequency rearoductlon 



intermodulation is f rerluently a t  i ts  
worst in this  range. H i ~ h  noise 
levels, hum, etc., also encounteretF 
in low-priced equipment, affcst d is -  
tortion-meter measurements. 

Double-Bed Os~il lsrtar  

A development pmgram had been 
planned covering complete methods 
for  intermodulati on measurements, 
with the  hope o f  i nves l i~a t ing  also 
the reIntion of slnch measurements 
to distortion as judged by the nver- 
age listener. Like many other pro- 
grams, th is  has had  tr, wait f o r  the 
war, but one instrument has b c ~ n  
developed which has proven tin- 
usually satisfactory in such appli- 
cations. This is the frindamentnI 
instrument needed for  convenient 
and accurate intermodulation meas- 
urements-namely, the source for 
producing. two tones free from har- 
monics and intermodulation. The 
new instrument i s  called the dou- 
ble-beat oscillator and is shown 
diagrammatically in Fig. I, Where 
a standard beat oscillator incluclea 
two hiah-frequencv oscillntors, this 
has three. The outputs may be 
heterodyned in  various comhina- 
tions so  as to provide (I)  a single 
variable output frequency, / I  I)  
two variable output frequencies 
having a constant sum or  a con- 
s tant  difference, or (111) t ~ v n  
independently variable output fre- 
quencies. The instrlirnent also in- 
cludes r n i x i n ~  controls fo r  adjust- 
ing the relative amplitudes of the 
two output frequencies, as well as 
usual output circuits for varying 
the  total output over wide ranges. 

Uses for Double-Beaf Osc?lIa+ors 

Such an oscillator may be used 
in many wags. Tt will dn anything 
a standard beat osciElator mill do. 
and in addition mill provide t ~ v o  
simultaneous output frequencies. 
either one of which may be varied. 
to aIlow any sor t  of intermodulation 
measurement. Slnce i t  can be set 
so t ha t  the  two output frequencies, 
while varied, maintain a fixed sum 
ar difTerence, the measureme~~t  of 
first-order intermodulation prod- 
ucts is n e a t l y  simplified and facili- 
tated. In fact, it hecomes a s  easy 
as r u n n i n ~  a response curve, since 
the analyzer tuning mag remain 
fixed, or a simple fixed tuned indi- 
cator may be used. This is a tre- 
mendous advantage when l a ~ g e  

FIG. 4-Frequency-response and intermodulation 3n pool-quality 
amplifier 

numbers of laboratory mensure- 
rnents must be made or  for procluc- 
tion or roi~t.ine maintenance check- 
ing. The  do~~ble-beat  oscillator is 
less expen~ive  than two heat-fre- 
quency oscillators and much sim- 
pler t o  n s p  hprause of the constant 
sum or difference feature and the 
miser circaits. 

Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5 show sam- 
ples of results obtained with the 
double-heat osciIlator i n  measuring 
the difference freqnency generated 
ir. various types of amplifiers and 
sound-repl-oducing systems. The 
curves were taken as follows: 
Abovc 200 cycles a constant differ- 
ence frequency of 100 cgcles was 
used, the amplitude of the differ- 
encc frequency being plotted i n  
terms nf the  h i ~ h e r  of the  two in- 
pu t  frequencies. Since the  double- 
heat o.scillntor provides two output 
frequencies with a fixed difference. 
the analyzer Tryas left tullerl and the 
11ortion of the curve ahnve 200 cy- 
rles obtained by r n e r ~ l y  varying the  
main clscillator controI. Below 400 
cyc1r.s the same proceditre was used. 
but ~s f i th  a fixed diffcrcnce fre- 
quency of 500 cycles, t l ~ ?  curre  be- 
ing plotted in terms nf the lower 
of the two input frequencie?. Tr 
Ihe characteristics of the reproduc- 
 in^: system a r e  fairly flat betweer. 
300 and 500 rycles the curves mill 
overlap almost exactly in this re- 
 ion, thus forming, in effect, a con- 
tinuous curve. 

The main justification for this  

procedure i s  purely pracLicxl nnrl 
arbitrary. I t  is a simple mexns of 
l~btaining a eon t in~o11~  CItI 'Ve S ~ O W -  

ing first-order intermocluk:~tiun as a 
Fonclion of' t he  controlling fre-  
quency (which i s  genernlly the 
lower of t h e  two fretlueneit?~ i n  the 
low-frequency region ant1 the 
higher of the two frequencirs in the 
high-frcqncncy region). Such 
curves nn srnplifiers prrrd:~cin:: 
s t r o n ~  first-order intermod ulation -. 
ehrcli far better with aurlil~le esti- 
m a t e  than any other simple distor- 
tion curves that  me have found to 
date. Janorsky considered the diF- 
fcrence tone as the  most serious 
corn~onent in this nnnoyinz  tvpe of 
distortion, 

A similar curve can be obtained + 
without shift ina the diRerence fse- 
cluency,., but two peaks tviIl appear , 
when the fundamentals eqlinl tha t  

L 
frequency. This is no dinativantn~e 
for  youtine and productio!~ t p s t i n ~ .  
since the difference frequrney mat. 
Ire chosen so that  i t  lics in a part  r l f  
t he  ranre w h ~ r e  diqtcwtion is ordi- 
n:li.il>+ small-for i ! ~ c t n n r ~ ,  i~r-ounrl 
400 nl- 500 crclrs. 

Analysis of Sample Results 

F i ~ u r e  2 shows an nrnplificr chnr- 
scterizud by a ~ o o d  freqrtency-re- 
sponse cha~actcrist ic,  but  a rauph 
ancl annoyinp quality in the high- 
f rccluency reproduction. The rise 
in the clifiFerence tone at high frc- 
rluencies sho~vs  the reason. Judged 
by its frecluency-response curve. - 
this is an extremely fine amplifier. 
On actual listening tests it per- 



1 formed very poorly. Tine intermod- 
ulation characteristic shonrs a t  Eeast 
one very good reason. 

Fipure 3 shows an amplifier with 

1 inferior freq~lency response to Fig. 
- 2. If o~ i lp  the frequency-response 

curves were available, one might 
conclude that  the  cleaner reproctuc- 
tion of the  amplifier shown in Fig. 
3 mas a result of greater attenga- 
tinn of high fretlueneies. Actually, ' over the important region np to 
10,000 cycles the  diffcrence bet~vrcn 
the  tvro amplifiers in this  respect 
mould never be noticea't~le, and the 
amplifier of Fig. 3 i s  characterized 
by unuanall!: clean, crisp. full-range 
reproduction, The intermodulation 
cnrve shows one reason fo r  this. 
h l t h o u ~ h  ordinary freqnency-re- 
sponge and distortion measure- 
ments inclicate tha t  the amplifier 
of Fig. 2 is better than that of Fig. 
3, listening tests  definitely i n d i c a l ~  
the opposite. 

Figure 4 shows atlotl~er case in- 
volving an amplifier with rather 
poor frequ~nry characteristics, also 
characterized by harsh reproduc- 
tion w h i ~ l ~  many cleaigners have 
attempted to avoid by reducing the 
high-frequency response. This par- 

I /  t i tular  amplifier has bad interrnod- 
ulation a t  both the low- and high- 
frequency ends. Also, in the high- 
frequency region there is one point 
where the intermodulation cancels 
out exactly, which inrlicates the  
riqk in rnnking ~ntermoilulation 
measurements a t  only x few frc- 
quencies. 

I 

F i ~ u r e  3 shows the actual voltage 
across the vc~ice coil in a l o ~ d  
speaker - amplifier combination. 
When operated into i t s  rated load 
impedance the amplitier is sl t isfac- 
tarp, prr~viding less than 2 percent 
intermodulation. Because of the  
high output impedance of the ampli- 
fier and ihe variation in the loud 
speaker impedance with fi*equency, 
the interrnoclul~tion curve sho~v\.a 
sharp rises at the low- and high- 
frequency regions. While either the 
amplifier or  the loud speak2r. when 
checked alone by conventional nleth- 
oda, seems satisfxctqry, the com- 
bination of the  tlvo i s  definitely not. 

Second-Order Prmducts 

The foregoing curves shotv only 
fi~-at-order interrnod:~lntion, which 
nlay not always be the controllin:. 
r:lctor, It  i.s r?alized that  under 
certain conditions. :~nd  particularly 
I11 highly balanced circuits, the fi1-st- 
orcler intermodulntion prodtrcts will 
tenrl to cancel ancl the second-orclci. 
inlel.niodulatinn products become 
the important factors in tlre aucii- 
bte disto-tion, I t  is, of course, pos- 
sible to  built1 an oscillator hnvinr  
an o;~tput such that one o r  more nf  
the second-order intermodulntinn 
products c:in be kept constant. but 
th i s  has not seemerl \v?rrante(l ?n 
far. 

As a practical mattcr ,  many push- 
pill1 amplifiers do not seem to  be as 
well balanced as  might b. assumed, 
particularly a t  the estiTernes of  the 
frequency range, FW that the  first- 

Frequency i n  Cycles per Second 

FIG. 5-frequency-responx and intsrmodulatian curves showing elfects on 
rrmplifier lcaded by loudspeaker and whisrle iiIter 

order inte~nlodulxtio~l prorlzrrtw are 
as strong a3 or stronger t h a n  the 
higher-ovder prnclarts. (The am- 
plifier shown in Fig. 4 is push-pull.) 
Harries' reported that on symmetri- 
cal overloatling the first-order inter- 
nodulation products rose to  a mnx- 
imurn as the overloading increased 
ar.d then fell off as the second- 
a1 der jntermodtilation products 
t.r.se. His observations were on sin- 
nle output  tubes having an S-shaped 
.implitude characteristir:, but also 
seen1 to apply to many actual push- 
pull amplifiers. Under these condi- 
tions the distorticln is generally 
seriotls before the  first-order inter- 
mod~ilation has reached its maxi- 
mum. 

We have used this dnubie-beat 
oscillator only on a Pew special ap- 
plications, but i t  has proved so sat- 
isfactory and conven i~n t  tha t  we 
feel that there may be a real de- 
mand for such i n a t r u m ~ ~ n t s  in the 
field, I t  is mentioned not as a cure- 
all, but as R f l l ~ t h e r  step in the de- 
s i ~ n  of audio-fretluency measuring 
equipment in an effort to obtain re- 
sults which correlate better with 
listening tests. 

The \oritei8 will be very glad to 
receive comments and suggestions 
From other engineers who have used 
t we-frequency measurements, or 
~vlio have devised equipment for 
making  such rneaszrrern~t~ts. 
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